Purpose: To evaluate, the efficacy of BACTEC 460 TB system for the diagnosis of tuberculosis in a tertiary care hospital in Mumbai, India. Methods: We compared 12,726 clinical specimens using BACTEC 460 TB system and conventional method for detection of Mycobacterium tuberculosis over a period of six years. Result: The overall recovery rate was 39% by BACTEC technique and 29% using Lowenstein-Jensen (LJ) medium. An average detection time for BACTEC 460 TB system was found to be 13.3 days and 15.3 days as against 31.2 days and 35.3 days by LJ method for respiratory and nonrespiratory specimens respectively. The average reporting time for drug susceptibility results ranged from 6-10 days for the BACTEC 460 TB system. Conclusions: The BACTEC system is a good system for level II laboratories, especially in the diagnosis of extrapulmonary and smear negative tuberculosis.
control of the 12 B growth medium and NAP disk was carried out using standard H 37 Rv strain of M. tuberculosis. system AST for four primary first line and four second line anti-TB drugs was performed only on request, using BACTEC 460 TB system. The first line drugs were provided in a drug kit (Becton and Dickinson) and second line drugs were acquired from local pharmaceuticals. Following concentrations were used-Streptomycin (STR) 2.0 mg/mL, isoniazid (INH) 0.1 mg/ mL, rifampicin (RIF) 2.0 mg/mL, ethambutol 2.5 mg/mL, kanamycin (K) 5.0 mg/mL, ethionamide (ETA) 5.0 mg/mL, r Overall isolation rate for BACTEC 460 TB system: 39% Overall isolation rate for L.J media: 29% Combine isolation rate of liquid plus solid media: 40% Concordance (agreement) between the 2 systems: 87.6% amino salicylic acid (PAS) 4.0 mg/mL and ofloxacin (OF) 2.0 mg/mL. Drug susceptibility testing was done using standard procedure. Briefly, O.1 mL of the appropriate drug solution was injected into labeled 12 B vials which resulted into the desired concentration of a drug in the medium. This was followed by inoculation of 0.1 mL of bacterial suspension from a positive 12B vial with a GI 500-800. For control, the bacterial inoculum was diluted 1:100 before inoculation. The inoculated 12B vials were incubated and read daily on the instrument till the GI of the control reached >30. When growth from a solid medium was used, a well-dispersed suspension (approximately corresponding to McFarland no. 1 standard turbidity) was prepared from a fresh culture. These suspensions were used in the same manner as a BACTEC positive vial described above. Reference strain of M. tuberculosis H 37 Rv was used as a batch quality control on a weekly basis.
Antimicrobial susceptibility Test (AST) by BACTEC 460 TB
Of the total 12,726 clinical specimens from 9226 patients, 79% (7288) were received from out door (OPD) patients and 1938 (21%) from hospital admitted patients. Further analysis of all the OPD clinical specimens, revealed that 41% were consulted by our hospital physicians. Another 30% were referred to us by general practitioners or family physicians, 14% from private hospitals / nursing homes and 12% from government hospitals. In about 3% of cases the exact information was not available. Of the 12,726 clinical specimens 7153 (56.2%) were respiratory specimens and 5573 (43.8%) media showed a higher recovery rate of 40% (Figure) .
As shown in the figure, majority of the clinical specimens (73%) were positive by BACTEC during first two weeks of incubation however, LJ took a longer time. Most of the specimens were positive by LJ between four to eight weeks. An average detection time for TB-BACTEC was found to be 13.3 days (excluding the time required for Nap differentiation) compared to 31.2 days by LJ method (excluding the time required for species identification) in case of respiratory specimens. However, in case of nonrespiratory specimens an average detection time was found to be 15.3 days for TB BACTEC compared to 35.3 days by LJ method. Table 2 shows the analysis of recovery time and recovery rate according to the smear positivity. Smear-negative cases were picked up in about 24 days by TB-BACTEC which compares to the time taken by LJ in 4+ smear positive cases. Of the total 2254 smear negative culture positive cases by any medium, 2212 were positive by BACTEC (98%) whereas only 1526 (68%) were positive by LJ.
In Table 3 
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35%
non-respiratory specimens. Overall, M. tuberculosis was isolated in 5162 specimens whereas NTM were isolated in 380
Recovery rate specimens by both the culture methods.
The overall recovery rate was 39% for BACTEC 12B and 15% 29% for LJ medium ( collected. BACTEC was found to be more sensitive was more prominent in smear-negative specimens. Of the (statistically significant) in detecting more number of MTB 2254 smear negative culture positive specimens MTB was from respiratory as well as non-respiratory specimens correctly isolated in 98% of the specimens compared to only especially in cases of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) and pleural 68% by LJ. The system was found to be more advantageous, in paucibacillary specimens, especially in case of extrapulmonary cases like CSF, body fluids and fine needle AST of first and second line drugs by BACTEC 460 TB aspiration cytology, where LJ media yielded very scanty system and LJ proportion method has been shown in Table 4 . growth or no growth. Susceptibility testing of MTB by BACTEC 460 TB system A more careful analysis was done on those specimens, is based on the modified proportion method and is FDA which were positive by LJ and negative by BACTEC. Of the approved for first line anti-TB drugs. The medium and the 156 only L.J positive MTB cases, BACTEC yielded no growth procedure is standardized to increase the accuracy of the in 112 cases while NTM were isolated in the remaining 44 results. Initially, we compared susceptibility results with LJ cases instead of MTB. Most of the BACTEC negative LJ proportion method in 130 clinical isolates (unpublished data). 9 positive strains were isolated from pus, abscesses or tissue The concordance ranged from 97 to 98% for first line drugs biopsies indicating; some strains of mycobacteria require high and 90 to 99% for second line drugs (Table 4) . We continued protein egg-based media to grow. Of the 44 NTM positive in with BACTEC 460 TB system, as there is no gold standard, BACTEC, mixed growth (two different types of colonies on especially in case of second line drugs. Another advantage is LJ) was observed in two cases, however, in 42 cases NTM that the susceptibility results are available within 6-10 days (mostly rapid growers) were possibly contaminants. There was compared to two to four weeks by LJ. This means that we a possibility that growth of NTM in BACTEC had masked the could report complete results of isolation, identification and growth of MTB. Being a liquid medium, colonized AST of the isolated culture within an average of 4 weeks time, mycobacterial flora or other mycobacterial contaminants a CDC recommendation. 10 The early availability of AST results especially rapid growers, were also detected by the system. would be especially beneficial to patients harboring multidrug Hence reports showing NTM infections should be clinically resistant organisms to enable them to receive effective correlated or confirmed by testing more number of specimens treatment with appropriate regimens. At our institute multidrug (at least 3). 6 Apart from NTM, bacterial or fungal contamination resistance (MDR) TB was found to be as high as 65%, which rates for BACTEC 460 TB system and LJ were found to be could be attributed to the fact that ours is a tertiary referral 3% and 8% respectively. Being an egg-based medium, LJ is center and most of the patients are more likely to have been more prone to the fungal contamination resulting in total loss unresponsive to therapy or had relapse resulting in a bias of the medium. The advantage of BACTEC 12 B medium over toward drug resistant isolates. 11 In institutions dealing with LJ is that if it gets contaminated, the medium can be processed referral cases with high prevalence of drug resistance, again for decontamination to recover mycobacteria. availability of a liquid media system is extremely important.
The major advantage of the BACTEC 460 TB system is Certain concerns associated with the BACTEC 460 TB the early availability of results. It was observed that as many system include the need for syringe and needle for inoculation, as 73% yielded a positive result by BACTEC within 15 days as against none by the conventional method. It was also observed that with heavy smear positives (4+,3+) growth was seen in <5 days compared to 24 days in smear negative specimens. Contrast to the other studies, 7 the mean recovery time required to isolate MTB, for TB-BACTEC and LJ was slightly higher in our lab. This could be attributed to the type of patient population included. Being a tertiary referral center, most of the clinical specimens we received were from the patients receiving the anti-TB treatment. We do not have complete data on the treatment status of the patients but on an average about 53% patients were receiving anti-TB treatment, which could increase the recovery time.
use of radio labeled products and its disposal and finally the cost. BACTEC 460 TB system involves high initial investment of 20 lakhs rupees and the high cost of culture medium. Technical support for repairs and maintenance is adequate and cost-effective. In India, an average cost for isolation and identification using BACTEC 460 TB systems is Rs. 475 per patient as compared to Rs. 40 using LJ medium. Similarly the cost for AST to SIRE using BACTEC 460 TB system is Rs. 1000 vs Rs. 250 using LJ. Thus, in developing countries, such as India, LJ is cost-effective, however, a careful analysis needs to be done to look at time to report results and its cost benefit in the long run. It takes four to six weeks for primary isolation of TB bacilli using LJ. Once isolated, species identification or www.ijmm.org drug susceptibility testing can take another four to eight weeks and during subculturing the isolate could be lost or get contaminated. Even if, biochemical tests for identification are inexpensive they are time-consuming and many times give ambiguous results. In contrast, BACTEC 460 TB system, though expensive, offers certain advantages like speed, higher recovery rate and accurate drug susceptibility testing. Moreover, cost of the BACTEC 460 TB system could be partially offset by the ease of use and early availability of reliable results. It could be extremely crucial in a region with high prevalence rates of TB, particularly in the non-respiratory and paucibacillary smear negative forms of TB.
Automated MGIT is a newer version state-of-the-art machine, which would eliminate the concern of handling radioactivity and needles. However, one has to evaluate this newer system as the identification of isolated mycobacteria is not fully standardized like NAP on BACTEC. The alternative option of molecular based techniques (probe hybridization) may be expensive in routine laboratories.
